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We need to expand our s ta f f and provide more time for research and service
a c tiv itie s . In fo restry most s ta f f need to be engaged in some research in order
to be abreast of th e ir field . Research and service can contribute considerably
to the Montana economy. Our expanding research program w ill help us move forward. •

FOREST AND CONSERVATION EXPERIMENT STATION
Professor Arnold W. Bolle, Director
This year marked an important advance in the activities of the Experiment
Station. The legislature increased the appropriation by $£0,000 for the biennium.
The purpose of this increase was twofold: one, to aid the ailing forest products
industry in Montana, and, two, to provide greater matching money for federal finds
to become available under the Mclntire-Stermis Act passed in October, 1962.

The staff developed plans for expanded research activities. Increased time
for staff research will be made available for the next academic year. More
research assistantships will be available for graduate students. More students
will be hired to assist in research. All staff members assisted in developing
research plans under the direction of Dr. Taber who was made research coordinator
for the School of Forestry. In developing our plans we consulted with people in
industry, research staff of the U. S. Forest Service, and members of the State
Forester*s staff. A meeting was also held with representatives of the Agricultural
Experiment Station from Bozeman.
During the year the Intermountain forest and Range Experiment Station developed
plans for a new research laboratory on the University campus. Land for the laboratory
was leased to the Forest Service by the State Board of Education. The Senate approved
an item of $28,000 for planning the laboratory in the appropriations bill. The new
lab will be built adjacent to the planned new forestry building on the campus.
Laboratory facilities of the Forest Service laboratory will be available for the
work of the faculty and students of the School of Forestry.
The year was marked by closer relations between the School and the Forest Fire
Research Laboratory of the U. S. Forest Service. Our faculty and graduate students
are cooperating on a number of joint projects. Laboratory staff have regularlygiven lectures in the School and have assisted in field trips.
There has also been an awakening interest on the part of industry in the research
facilities of the School. We have assisted several companies with special production
and economic problems and at least two companies have indicated interest in pro
viding continuing support for staff and graduate student research.
The staff held a joint meeting with the staff of the State Forester and
developed a series of research projects of interest to the State Forester. He has
designated the School as the research arm of the State Forestry Department.
Research relationships have also been advanced with the Soil Conservation Ser
vice, the Geological Survey, the Bureau of Land Management, the Fish and Wildlife
Service and the Montana Fish and Game Department. Active support in research has
already been received from some of these agencies.
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Research Activities
George Blake : The study of the hydrologic cycle as it relates to stream
flow, {with Nimlos, Taber, and Steele).
Soil moisture and the plant ecosystem, (with Nimlos, Taber, and Staele)
Provenance studies of ponderosa pine within western Montana and north
Idaho seed sources, (with Pierce)
Farm woodlot management for the Green Mountain Soil Conservation District.
The effect of site preparation on the germination of ponderosa pine.
(with Stetson).
The effect of trace elements on germination and seedling growth, (with
MacDonald)•
Arnold W. Bolle: The Montana Forest Products Industry,
Haring)
North Fork of Flathead Multiple Use Study.
Economics of Woodlot Forestry in Sanders County
Case studies in Natural Resource Administration

(with Gibson and

James Cotter; Causation and Plant Succession in Disturbed areas of southwestern
Montana (with Morris)
James L. Faurot: The use of sodium hypochlorite as a fungicide in vegetative
propagation.
Determination of safe-flexural stresses in laminated wooden decking.
A Western Small Loggers handbook (with Gerlach and Host)•
Fred L. perlach: Research in aerial photography
John P. Krier: Soil-site-wood quality relationships in Sanders County,
Montana^ (with Carlson and Nimlos).
Available bark residue in the Missoula area.
Movement of moisture in wooden beams under stress, (with Burgan and Faurot)
A laboratory investigation of bark decomposition (with Reesman and Gordon)
An investigation of fire retardant chemicals and treatments related to plywood.
A preliminary investigation of some possibilities of dimensionally stabili
zing wood veneers.
L. C. Merriam, Jr.: The Bob Marshall Wilderness Area Land Use Study. Field
work completed, Research data being prepared for an Experiment Station bulletin.
An integrated lard use study on the Swan River State Forest, Montana (with
Conrad)
Melvin Morris: Natural hybridization in grasses
Grazing habits of livestock on forest range
Ecology of big sagebrush in western Montana
Ecology of grazing of western Montana bunchgrass range
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-10Melvin Morris (continued): Elk-livestock range relationships
Influence of grazing on forest regeneration
Root development of native grasses
Soil-plant correlations on native ranges of southeastern Montana
Thomas J. Nimlos: The genesis of the Brown Podzolic
Sox1-site relationships in Sanders County
Soil moisture-ecology study on Lubrecht Experimental Forest
Alpine soils in Montana
The growth curve of western larch
William R. Pierce: The effectiveness of damping off fungicides and their
effect upon the gemination of seed.
Provenance studies for ponderosa pine
Seed production areas for Douglas fir and ponderosa pine
Seed orchard for Douglas fir and ponderosa pine
Reproduction of recently logged areas on Lubrecht Forest
Robert w. Steele: Effects of fire in the northern Rocky Mountains on
areas where prescribed fire has been applied.
Lubrecht Forest experimental bu m , where fire intensity, slash characteri
zation, and rate-of-spread is being studied.
Cooperation with Dr. Nimlos on the meteorological phase of thB soil moisture
temperature regime study on the Lubrecht Forest.
Richard D. Taber; Mule deer biology, including seasonal forage relations,
seasonal" physiology,"'population dynamics and population response to harvest.
Wildlife economics, including land values attributable to wildlife.
Effects of primary land uses (timber, range, and farm management) on
wildlife populations.
Sociology of hunting: the cultural developnent and contemporary manifes
tations of human attitudes affecting wildlife populations.
The ecology of
alpineplant and
animal communities.
The ecology of
forestplant and
animal communities (availablesoilmoisture
as a determinant in
the distribution and productivity of plantsandanimals
in major forest communities).

Awards, Grants, and Gifts
Arnold W« Bolle and School of Business Administration
Upper Wldwest Research and Development Council, $9,900 in 1961
Arnold W. Bolle and Richard D. Taber
Resources for the h'uture, gift,000 in I960.
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U. S. Forest Service, 1962-63, $2,000
Melvin S. Morris with Philip L. Wright (Zoology)
National Science Foundation, 1961-62, $3,200
Thomas J. Nimlos
Soil Conservation Service, 1962. $1,000 (salary grant)
U. S. Forest Service, 1963~6h, $9,000
Richard D. Taber and Robert S. Hoffmann (Zoology)
National Science Foundation, 1961, $19,000
Forestry Faculty with Botany Department
National Science Foundation, 1963-61u

$10,000

Forest and Conservation Research library
Sears Roebuck Foundation, I 9 6 2 . $1,000

The Forest and Conservation Cooperative Library
The Library has continued to receive its financial support from the Federal
Government, the State Forester and the Sears Roebuck Foundation. These funds
have made it possible to make substantial additions and to purchase some needed
equipment. We also received some additional storage shelves from the Forest
Service, Through the material on our shelves and in our files, as well as the
loan arrangements made possible through our agreement with the Forest Service,
we are able to obtain the use of forestry materials available throughout the
country including the Library of Congress. Our subscription to Forestry Abstracts
keeps us in contact with all the current material in our field. Our facilities
are available to agency personnel throughout the region and establish valuable
contacts for the School.
The Montana State Forest Tree Nursery
After considerable study it was agreed to turn the operation of the Nursery
over to the State Forester. Operation of the Nursery is an action program not
in keeping with the operation of the School. In order to develop the scale of
operation which is needed in the State, there needs to be regular field contact
with the people in the field. The State Forester will be able to do this.
Under agreement with the State Forester, the School will continue research
operations on the Nursery, will continue to maintain seed orchards and develop
the arboretum.
During the year the Nursery continued to provide the planting stock needed
for farm windbreaks and other plantings throughout the State.
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Professor Nathan B. Blumberg, Dean
Perhaps the most significant development of the year was
the granting of the first two Bachelor of Arts Degrees in
Radio-Television by the School of Journalism in conjunction
with the College of Arts and Sciences. This step, under
consideration for four years, permits the orderly development
of the radio-television curriculum and a sound professional
program.
Professor William J. Mullendore, who joined the staff
last fall, has resigned to return to the Booth Newspapers
of Michigan in a new position. We regret to see him leave,
but since his family is happier in Michigan than in Montana
we cannot begrudge his decision. Mr. Dean Rea, a member of
the staff of the Eugene Register-Guard, will Join our staff
next fall as Mr. Mullendore's replacement.

A total of 90 undergraduate students in journalism, 5
graduate students and 20 radio-television students completed
the year. Seventeen degrees of Bachelor of Arts in Journalism,
two degrees of Bachelor of Arts in Radio-Television and two
degrees of Master of Arts in Journalism were awarded at
graduation exercises. A curriculum change provided for
describing several courses with a radio-television prefix
rather than a journalism prefix.
Placement of graduating seniors, under the direction of
Professor Dugan, continued to be excellent and several of the
students accepted unusually attractive positions. In addition,
an intensive effort to provide summer employment for undergraduates
resulted in the placement of 11 students for the coming summer.
st^ff Acttv&fcLfig
The seventh annual Dean Stone Night speaker and 19&3 Professional
Lecturer in Journalism was John B. Oakes, editor of the editorial
page of the New York Times. A record number of persons— 183—
attended the annual banquet held May 5 in the Territorial Rooms
of the Lodge. Mr. Oakes also met with journalism students for
two days following his address.
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Professor Dugan again served as adviser to the Montana Kaimin
and lectured in the School for Administrative Leadership in
January and February. He addressed the Kiwanis Clubs of Deer
Lodge and Anaconda, the Montana Building Material Dealers
Association, the Montana Veterans Administration, and the JuniorSenior Banquet at Charlo. He was chairman for the Student Union
Committee and a member of the University Faculty Senate. As
director of the School of Journalism placement service this year,
he prepared a brochure for graduating seniors.
Professor Warren J. Brier, who joined the staff this year,
became the adviser to the Montana Interscholastic Editorial
Association and supervisor of the monthly High School Editor.
He was in charge of the fall meeting which provided a splendid
program for approximately *+00 high school students. He also
served as director of the Bureau of Press and Broadcasting
Research of the School of Journalism and editor of the annual
Mqntanft JqiffflfliUam fievj.e,K. He also was largely responsible for
the success of the All-State Montana Kaimin. which brought 37
outstanding high school journalism students to the campus for
two days during the Interscholastic. The eight-page Alltate
Kaimin was distributed early Saturday afternoon during the track
meet and was considered a success by everyone who participated.
Professor Mullendore served as consultant to the executive
committee of the Montana State Press Association in drafting a
state "open meeting" bill for the legislature. He also addressed
a journalism banquet at Sanders County High School in Thompson
Falls and was a judge for the Wyoming State Press Association
annual newspaper contest.
The activities of Professor Hess, who replaced Professor
Jorgens«n this year, are described in his annual report as
director of the University Radio-Television Studios.
Professor Johnson traveled and conducted research in Greece
and Turkey during June and July, 1962. She addressed the
Billings chapter of the American Association of University Women
at a luncheon in her honor and the Red Lodge chapter of the
Friends of the Library.
Mr. Ronald P. Richards, another addition to our staff this
year, was instrumental in the establishment of an audio tape
library, containing tapes of memorable broadcasts, interviews
with pioneers in the development of broadcasting in Montana,
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and tapes of all University programs except sports. He also
established a service for commercial radio stations to gather
tapes of major news events within the state to be included in
the holdings of the audio tape library. The Montana Broadcasters
Association passed a resolution commending this service and
pledged support to the project. His other activities are
included in the report of the Radio-Television Studios.
Dean Blumberg addressed the Montana State Press Association
and the Sentinel Kiwanis Club of Missoula. He was elected vice
president of the American Association of Schools and Departments
of Journalism, composed of the *+7 accredited schools and departments
in the United States. He again served on the state selection
committee for the Rhodes Scholarships. He wrote and edited
two issues of Communique for journalism alumni and again
conducted the school's scholarship program.
The Great Falls Press Club added a $100 scholarship to
the School's program this year. It provides for an annual
award for a journalism student entering the junior year.
The journalism staff again judged high school newspapers
and Professor Dugan served as judge of high school yearbooks.
The undergraduate chapters of Sigma Delta Chi, advised by
Dean Blumberg, and Theta Sigma Phi, advised by Professor Mullendore,
sponsored an address by Holmes Alexander, nationally syndicated
columnist.
fiSSftflflSh and Honors
The sixth annual Montana Journalism Review was published
under the editorship of Professor Brier. The 32-page publication
contains articles by faculty, visiting lecturers and students
of the School of Journalism.
The following publications were recorded this year:
Dean Blumberg:
"Thailand— Serenity in a Maelstrom," American
July, 1962.
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Professor Brier:
"Political Censorship in the Oregon Spectator," Pacific
Historical Review. August, 1962.
"General Harrison Gray Otis and the Los Angeles Times,"
Student and Publisher. Nov.-Dec., 1962.
"The Lively Language of the Pros: A Glimpse at Their
Technique," Montana Journalism Review, no. 6, 1963 .
Professor Hess:
"Testing Audience Reactions: A Summary and Comparison
of Methods," Montana Journalism Review, no. 6, 1963 .
Professor Johnson:
"The Populated World of Juvenile Books," Montana
Journalism Review* no. 6, 1963 .
Accepted for publication; Famous Lawmen of the Old West.
Dodd, Mead & Co., nonfiction book for young readers.
Completed on contract: Greece; 'Wonderland of the Past
and Present. Dodd, Mead & Co.
In process on contract: Farewell to Troy. HoughtonMifflin, novel for young readers.
Two book reviews for the New York Herald-Trlbune.
Edited 12 issues of Montana Fourth Estate, monthly
magazine of the Montana State Press Association.
Professor Mullendore:
"The Press Helps Write a State Constitution,"
Montana Jourq,alism Review, no. 6, 1963 .
Mr. Richards:
"Montana's Pioneer Radio Stations: A Hobby Becomes
an Industry," Montana Journalism fteylew, no. 6, 1963 .

RADIO - TELEVISION SWPIQS

Assistant Professor Philip J. Hess, Acting Director
The radio and television studios have been used more bystudents for laboratory work during the 1962-63 academic year
than during any previous period. Additional equipment and
careful scheduling have permitted more students to produce
more programs for more radio and television stations thus
reaching a greater audience than has been possible in the past.
Radio Programs
One thousand eighty six broadcasts were aired by the 31
stations in Montana, Idaho and Washington which carried MSU
radio programs on a regular basis. One hundred four different
programs were offered to these stations varying in time from
ten minutes to one hour for a total of 1,023 hours oi programming
All of these programs were produced by, or with the assistance of
students in Radio-TV or Journalism.
Three radio programs were offered stations on a weekly basis
"Grizzly Sports Roundup" A ten-minute review of the
week's activity in MSU sports was produced by Jack
Glllully, MSU Sports Publicist and directed by Ray
Dilley, radio production supervisor.
"University Concert Hall" A 30-mlnute program of
concert music recorded by radio-tv students at the
music recital hall and university theatre produced
by a radlo-tv/music student and directed by Ray Dilley.
"University Reporter" A 15-min.ute, semi-documentary/
discussion program emphasising the academic aspects of
the university and featuring discussions of topical
questions of concern with visiting lecturers and
university staff produced by Ron P. Richards assisted
by Don Kinney.
In addition to these weekly program offerings, several
special programs were produced during the year:
Special Services - Two 30-minute and one hour-long program
produced by Don Kinney featuring local jazz musicians.
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At the request of the U.S. Forest Service, HSU Radio produced
several short programs which will be broadcast by RBC Radio
network Program "Monitor" during the summer. Programs in
this series were produced by Don Kinney, Ray Dilley, and
Wayne Baldwin.
A special Christmas music program was produced for and used
by the Armed Forces Radio Service network.
A special Christmas music program with narration in Russian
was broadcast by Radio Free Burope-Voice of America behing
the Iron Curtain. The narration for this urogram was written
and read by Dr. Peter Lapakin of the Forein Language Department.
A grand total of over 2,500 hours of radio programming
produced and duplicated on tape by MSU were available to radio
audiences throughout the world.

aeleyis.jofl Programs
A total of one hundred thirteen hours of television programming
was produced by the MSU Radio-IV studios during the 1962-63 academic
year. This total Includes several closed circuit programs for
campus instructional use as well as programs produced for the
general public and the Spanish lessons telecast to the Missoula
Public School system. In addition to these regularly scheduled
services, we were able to assist KM 30-TV during a two-day period
when, because of equipment difficulty, they were unable to produce
any live programs from their studios. Because of the cable link
installed this year from our studios on campus to KMSO-TV, we were
able to offer them our facilities to assist them in maintaining
their schedule.
A l d i U o a ^ lJ? erv ^ cesi
At the request of several area stations, the KSU Radio-IV
studios provided additional special services to radio and television
stations. During the football and basketball seasons we relayed
interviews and results from out of town locations to local radio-tv
and press representatives through our "beeper phone" facilities.
We also provided several local radio stations with special music
or program materials upon request. Several times during the year
we were able to recommend students in radio-tv to stations who
needed temporary staff assistance.
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hontana Broadcasters Association named the KSU Radio-Tv
^he offJclal lib^ r y unit to catalog £ £ f U e all

M ontana R ad io Cs t a t i o n s ? d taP6S ° f *•* * 8VentS &S r # p o r te d *
A ^abu-Lfir outline of all radio and television programs
produced by the MSU Radio-TV studios during the year follows*
M S .IQ PRQffMNE

Program

Number of
Programs

Stations
parrying proftpflnj

Grizzly Sports Roundup

10 min

35

18

University Concert Hall

30 min

3^

19

University Reporter

15 min

32

20

Jazz Special

30

1

28

Christmas Special

30

1

Seven Seasons of Jazz

1 hr.

1

l*f

Russian Language
Christmas Special

30 min

1

RFE-V0A

Special Services

Forest Service Specials 5-10 min each

28*
♦Also carried by
AFRS network

**

NBC Radio Network

TELEVISION PROTrR^.q
L e n g th

Number of
fiagffiTAPftiofl

Audio-Visual Communication 50 min

9

Psychology Demonstrations

8

30 min

American Economy (Kinescope) 30 min

50

Closed Circuit
instruction - campus
Closed circuit
instruction - campus
Closed circuit
instruction - campus
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TELEVISION PROGRAMS (continued)
Number of
Prourea

Programs

Description

Classroom observation

50 mln

16

Remote telecast
fed closed circuit
for campus instruction

"Corporal's Punishment"

30 min

1

Closed circuit dramatic production

MSU-MSC Football Game

2£ hours

1

Closed circuit
remote production

Saludos Amigos

15 min

162

Cable system
classroom instruction*

The New hath (Kinescope)

30 mln

5

Cable system
classroom instruction

Aqua Show Special

30 min

1

Live remote from
MSU Pool fed to
KMSO-TV

This Is MSU

15 min

2k

Live production last half of year
from MSU studios

KhSQ News Weather Sports

30 min

2

Fed live from MSU
studios to KMSO-TV
for 2 days

Robert Scherpenseel, radio-tv technician resigned his position
in April. We were quite fortunate to secure the full time services
of Charles Keyer, former chief engineer at KMSO-TV.
Ray Dllley, half-time radio production supervisor, completed
requirements for the B.A. degree in Radio-TV at the University of
Vermont. He will be a graduate student at MSU next year and will
continue in his staff position.
Ron P. Richards. Assistant in Journalism, greatly assisted the
operation of the Radio-TV Studios. He was of great personal assistance
to the Acting Director who was new to MSU this year. Mr. Richards
completed his course work and thesis requirements for the K.A. degree
in Journalism at HSU. He will continue as Instructor next year.
Mr. Richards represented the Radio-TV Studios at the annual convention
of the Montana Broadcasters Association in Bozeman.
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Philip J. Hess, Assistant Professor and Acting Director attended
the annual convention of the National Association of Broadcasters
in Chicago. He gave talks on The Religious Uses of Broadcasting and
Religious Broadcast Programming at the Lutheran Student Association
and at the Wesley Foundation. He spoke to a class in Educational
Methods of the Instructional and Educational uses of Television.
He also produced a 30-minute dramatic television program and had
an article published in the Montana Journalism Review. He will
continue next year as Assistant Professor, and Director of the
Radio-TV Studios.
■Qeagral Q^me^ts, and Int^re Reeds

The Radio-TV Studios has been quite fortunate this year in
being able to purchase or obtain on permanent loan much of the
equipment needed to Increase our capabilities. One major item
of television equipment is still sadly lacking. If we are to
continue servicing the public school system and our own campus
closed circuit TV system it is imperative that we buy a commercial
type, FCC approved film chain camera. The cost of this apparatus
is about $9,000.00.
The association of the Radio-TV Studios with Audio-Visual
Centralized Services which has been forced upon Mr. Colby and
myself because of common quarters has been quite pleasant. Our
technical staff members work quite well side by side and there
are obvious advantages to both departments in the sharing of
equipment and staff duties. However, it is obvious that as both
departments grow, the joint use of facilities will hinder the
activities of each. The general condition of the building which
houses television, AVCS, Photo Service, and the Sentinal Office
is deplorable. It is doubtful that either Radio-TV or AVCS
wishes to make the current structure a permanent home. For
three years an attempt has been made to modernize the restroom
facilities and nothing has been done. Apparently the MSU Physical
Plant does not deem it advisable to spend time and money on the
building. A great deal of thought must be given to future plans
for housing AVCS and the Television Studios.
The overall activities of the Radio-TV studios have increased
this past year and every indication is that the department will
continue to grow in the future. An increasing number of RadioTelevision students will create an increased demand on the facilities
and staff but with careful planning there will be no great problem
within the next year. The staff and director of the Radio-TV
studios continue to look forward to the day when a low power,
non-commercial FM broadcast station will be installed at MSU
as a student training laboratory.
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SCHOOL OF LAW
Robert E. Sullivan, Dean
FACULTY ACTIVITIES:
At the dedication of the Law Quadrangle of the University of Michigan
in 193^, the Honorable Harlan F. Stone, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Count of the United States, spoke of "The Public Influence of the Bar" and
observed as follows:
"With the ever increasing demands on the time and energy of the
practicing lawyer, i t was but natural th a t i t should f a l l to the lo t
of the law-school men to take the lead in discharging the public duties
which r e s t on the profession as a whole. I t is they who have taken the
in itia tiv e in the most important reforms undertaken by the Bar in the
past twenty years. They originated and have chiefly guided the move
ments espoused by the Bar for the enactment of uniform laws, the re 
statement of the law, the improvement in standards of admission to the
Bar, and the reform of c iv il and criminal procedure. I t is they who
today represent the most cohesive, disinterested and patent single
force operating within the profession to establish it s public re la tio n 
ships on a higher plane. . . . "
This quotation is not intended to imply th a t the Montana State University
Law School has been the in itia tin g nor the responsible body in the legislative
reforms and the improvements of the administration of ju stice th a t have occurred
in recent years. But a happy coincidence of concern by the profession,
p articu larly the Montana Bar Association, coupled with an in te re st and an
a v a ila b ility of members of the law faculty and the stim uli provided by a sense
of urgency th a t something be done - a l l have been important.
In recent months the law faculty have been engaged in numerous public
service a c tiv itie s in cooperation with the bar association, leg islativ ely
authorized committees and sta te agencies. Many of these endeavors are of a
continuing nature and w ill re s u lt in modernization of Montana laws in numerous
basic areas and in the improvement of the administration of ju stic e . Some
a c tiv itie s of the faculty for the current year a r e :
Professor Edwin W. Briggs—
lead a r tic le , "Jurisdiction by S tatute," in a Symposium on Conflict of
Laws, being published by the Ohio State Law Journal, Spring, 1963.
The second half of "Jurisdiction by Statute" published in the Montana Law
Review for Spring, 1963.
In preparation: "The Genesis of the Rule of Pennoyer v. Neff--A
Product of H istorical Evolution in a Federated Society"; a critique of Currie *8
and E5irenzweig9s "Homeward Trend" rationale fo r C onflicts.
Chiarman, Board of D irectors fa r the University Book Store Corporation.
29^
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Appointed in A pril, 1963, ac a member of the Criminal Law Revision
Consaission fo r Mmrtana, operating fo r a minimum of two years, 19S3- 65 .
Served ac a rb itra to r In a labor grievance dispute in Great F a lls , in
June, 1962.
Associate Professor Gardner Cromwell—
Member, Committee an Professional Responsibility, American Association
of Law Schools; attended annual meeting o f American Association of Law Schools
as EEEker of th a t committee and as representative of law faculty, MSU.
ifenfrer, Committee on Significant Real Property Decisions, American Bar
Association.
Chairmen, Committee on Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid (ifesfoer, subcommittee
to se le c t Worthy Scholars).
President, MSU Federal Credit Union.
Member, Board of Trustees, Montana School o f Religion (Chairman, Finance
Coxanittee).
Executive Secretary, MSU Law Association,
Administrator o f Lair School loan funds.
Panel member various PTA’s and service groups in connection with so-called
sundown driving le g isla tio n .
Member, By-laws Committee, Steering Cocmittee, Montana Credit Unions
League.
Moderator, public forum of candidates fo r le g isla tu re , Missoula County
High School, Oct. 30, 19^2.
Conducted fo r th ird year an experimental seminar fo r two eighth-grade
classes a t Pcccsan School (This year, to considered some cases arising under
the F ir s t Amendment).
Development o f m aterials and method fo r a firs t-y e a r (second semester)
course in professional resp o n sib ility .
A ssistant Professor Larry M. Elison—
Preparation o f cases and m aterials on Montana Crimi nal procedure to be
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used during the 1963-64 academic year.
Research and w riting nearly completed fo r a rtic le on the "Social Control of
Land Uses."
Appointment to -the Commission fo r the revision of Montana criminal law.
Appointment as fie ld rep o rter fo r the American Bar Foundation research
project on the "Defense o f Indigent Persons Accused o f Crime."
A ssistant Professor and
Law Librarian Rodney Houghton—
Attended American Association of Law Librarians Convention in San Francisco
July, 1962.
Book review fo r Montana Libraries
Professor David R. MasonPrepared 220 page book on Introduction to C ivil Procedure, now in process
o f being published by Mountain Press (d istrib u tio n w ill be by the Student S tore).
Participated in preparation of b i l l s amending Rules of C ivil Procedure,
presented to and passed by the le g is la tu re .
Code.

T estified before jo in t cannittees of House and Senate on Unifbra ConaiErcial
Chairman of Advisory Comnittee to the Supreme Court on Rules of C ivil Procedure.

I'fcznber of the Associate and Advisory Committee to the Standing Committee on
B ill o f Rights of the American Bar Association. Also member o f Section cm Legal
Education and Admissions to the Bar o f the American Bar Association.
Msrdber of following committees of the Mmtana Bar Association: Conmittee on
Legal Education and Admission to the Barj Conmittee on Relations with the Montana
Law Review.
Member of Faculty Senate and of Budget and Policy Committee.
Academic Standards Conmittee.

Chairman of

Spoke to Unitarian Church and Rattlesnake PTA on religious freedom.
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(Faculty A ctiv ities)
Professor Lester R. Rusoff—
Book Review, Spring issue 1963 Montana Law Review.
D irector, Annual Tax School.
D irector and Speaker, Tax In s titu te fo r Attorneys, B illin g s, F a ll, 1962.
Board of D irectors, Sentinel Kiwanis Club.

N

Mestoer, Executive Comaittee, Western Montana Fish and Game Association.
Consultant to a cosaaittee drafting an a i r pollution control b i l l fo r the
1963 Montana le g isla tu re.

Professor Albert W. Stone—
Collaborator in the research ana w ilting o f "The Water Law o f the United
S tates" to be published by the Allen Smith Co. (F irst comprehensive tre a tis e in
the fie ld in 50 y ears).
Member of the American Bar Association Cocealttee on Water Resources,
Section o f Mineral and Natural Resources Law. Reporter fo r Mantana developments
fo r th a t canard,tte e .
National Council, American Association o f University Professors.
Member of 2-man ad hoc investigating committee fo r the American Association
o f University Professors* Committee A, to look into problems a t Arkansas A.M. & H.
College a t Pine B luff, Arkansas.
Faculty advisor, Central Board, ASMSU.
Bonneville Regional Advisory Council.
T estified before Jo in t Comdttees o f the House and Senate on the Uniform
Commercial Code.
Dean Robert E. S u lliv a n Book Review, North Dakota Law Review, Spring, 1963.
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(F acu lty A c tiv itie s )

Dean Robert E, Sullivan (cont'd)
"Significant Developments in the Law o f Oil and Gas", a paper presented to the
Section o f Mineral and Natural Resources Law of the American Bar Association,
Annual Meeting, San Francisco, August, 1962.
Prepared mimeographed teaching m aterials fo r second year course on Professional
R esponsibility.
Chairman, Governor's Committee on Domestic Relations. Recommended changes
in Montana marriage and divorce laws fo r the 1963 le g isla tu re . A ll but two of
the recommendations were adopted by the Montana le g isla tu re .
Chairman, Standing Committee an Compacts and Agreements Between States of
the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.
Co-chairman, Governor's Committee on Revision of the Montana Business
Corporation Code - to recommend changes fo r the 1965 le g isla tu re .
Chairman, Committee an Opportunities and Needs o f Smaller Law Schools of
the Association o f American. Law Schools.
Reappointed to the Associate and Advisory Committee to the Special Conmittee
an Atomic Attack o f the American Bar Association.
Reappointed to the Legal Committee of the In te rsta te Oil Compact Commission,
and as Trustee o f the Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation.
Member o f the following committees of the Montana Bar Association: Conmittee
an Continuing Legal Education, Committee on Relations with the Montana Law Review,
Committee on Uniform Laws, Committee on World Peace through Lew, Committee an
Corporate Law.
T estified before various le g isla tiv e committees an various uniform laws and
on recommendations of the Governor's Committee an Domestic R elations. Addressed
the Association o f Credit Men a t Great F a lls and Helena, the Rotary Club of Great
F alls and Bil l ings, the Friendly Sons o f S t. Patrick in Las Vegas, Nevada, numerous
school and church groups, and delivered one commencement address.
Member, Faculty Senate, A thletic Committee, Sub-Committee c f Curriculum
Committee.
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THE STUDEHT BODY;

For the third year our Law School enrollment increased at the rate of
ten percent. Attrition and voluntary withdrawals were higher among entering
students and lower in the advanced classes than in previous years. A part of
this change is attributable to the strengthening of standards for continuance an improvement recommended by one of our accrediting agencies, the Association
of American Law Schools. Other factors were also operative - some financial,
some personal. Of the thirty-eight freshmen, four withdrew before the end
of the first semester - three because of finances, one because of health, and
two did not register for the second semester - one because of poor grades and
one to enter private business. Of the remaining thirty-two who completed the
full year, five have been dropped for academic deficiencies and one has with
drawn to get aarried (our only girl law student, by the way.)
In the second year, there were twenty-four students. Of these, one was
a part time student whose aggregate credits placed him in the second year
class although he has been in attendance more than two years. When the class
entered in 1 9 6 1 , there were thirty-two students. At the end of the first
year of law, five had been dropped for low grades, two withdrew during the
first year to transfer to the graduate school and two did not return for the
second year although eligible to do so, one accepted a Job with the Forest
Service and one transferred to another law school because his wife was unable
to secure adequate employment in the Missoula area. During 1 9 6 2 -6 3 the class
was further depleted by the withdrawal of one student because of financial
problems - one of our top students who will continue his law studies in night
school in California, and the exclusion of two others who entered the second
year of law study an a probationary status. There were twenty seniors three graduated at the end of the first semester in February and the remaining
seventeen graduated in June. As reported elsewhere, all of the graduates have
been placed.
The matter of academic exclusions and voluntary withdrawals continues
to be a matter of concern for the law faculty. It is a waste of human and
financial resources where the study of law is interrupted, either temporarily
or permanently. Voluntary withdrawals for financial reasons is a pressing
problem, but there are prospects that this will be somewhat alleviated by
the 1964 school year. Attrition for academic reasons is more complex. The
selective admissions policy inaugurated in 1957 has helped considerably.
(Applicants for 1962 -6 3 , for example, numbered 8 0 . Of these WS were accepted
and 38 of the 48 matriculated.) Experience in other law schools indicates that
admission policies are not easily reducible to an exact formula. But as we
gather further experience in the correlations between academic performance at
the undergraduate level, aptitude for law study as reflected by the Educational
Testing Service Law Aptitude Test, and academic performance in law school, the
attrition problem should be eased, although it will never be erased.
Projections for 1963-64 indicate a student body of 90-95* consisting
of 42 to 47 in the first year, 2 7 in the second year and 21 seniors.
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THE CURRICULUM:

The revised curriculum described In my report of a year ago was operative
during 1962-63 . Although a feu of the newly authorized courses w ill not be
offered u n til the law faculty i s augmented by an additional f u ll time member,
the changes o f content and of emphasis th a t have been made appear to be
sig n ific an t. In my report of a year ago, I observed:
"The g reatest change, and one not discernable from a cursory
evaluation of the curriculum, i s in the area o f professional
responsibility....C ognizant of the necessity of the assumption
of professional responsibility among lawyers and concerned th a t
one semester cred it a t the very end of law studies was inadequate,
the law faculty formulated an approach th a t w ill reach every course
in the curriculum."
This so-called pervasive approach was iiqalimented during the year. As
anticipated, i t was sore effective in some courses than in others. Stimulation
of students has been unusual and there have been seme unanticipated peripheral
by-products - increased p articip atio n in student bar association a c tiv itie s ,
re v ita liz a tio n o f the honor system, e tc .
This concern with professional resp o n sib ility also pervades the mertoers
of the leg al profession. Ihtring the year, the Executive Conmittee of the
Montana Bar Association considered several facets o f the problem - an integrated
b ar for Montana, unauthorized practice of law, grievance procedures, e tc . A
recent survey in depth of lawyers and laymen in Missouri disclosed th a t the
problem i s a complex one, th a t lawyers as w ell as lay people need education
in what a lawyer is as w ell as what a lawyer does. One o f the recommendations
emanating from the survey underscores th is need:
"Lawyers must achieve a higher degree of professional competency.. . .
They must be w illing to accept the resp o n sib ility of providing legal
advice to those who ccere to them fo r services—irrespective of the
c lie n ts * a b ility to pay the customary fe e s. . . .The leg al profession
must educate the public on the tra d itio n a l services performed only
by a law yer....The leg al profession, p a rtic u la rly In metropolitan
areas, must estab lish b e tte r methods of a ssistin g persons unacquainted
with a lawyer to secure a lawyer qualified to handle th e ir p articu lar
leg al problem,. . .The leg al profession should encourage the public to
seek the services of lawyers on a regular b a sis....T h e leg al profession
must gather and publish information on fees—so some degree of uniformity
can be achieved.. . .Each,l^jyer must be motivated to "live" a highly
eth ical and professional l i f e —since h is conduct inside and outside
the office has a great bearing on the p u b lic 's desire fo r legal
services."
The emphasis in our nev curriculum on professional resp o n sib ility re fle c ts
the concern of the law faculty and the recognition th a t patterns of future
professional conduct and attitu d e s are established during a l l three years of
law study.
3ot
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THE LAW LIBRARY:

The hook count as of June 1, 1963 , was 42,391. The Law Library added 3 ,7 7 8
books during the year broken into the following categories:
Reports
Treatises
Statutes
Administrative
Periodicals
Miscellaneous

2,628
3^3
m

25
133
3^5

The above statistics indicate a record volume of work performed during the
year. Over three and one half times the usual number of books were added and
the number weeded and discarded was almost twenty tines the average a»nmi rate.
The value of the gifts received this year and taken into the collection as
new titles, duplicates or replacements for worn copies was $8795.00. Actually
the valuation placed on the gifts received was much higher but the actual benefit
to the library is that used by the library. Even this is misleading as the library
would at this time have purchased less than 10$ of those taken into the collection.
For example, an up to date set of the complete American Law Reports costs $1200.00,
used. Right now our single set is sufficient, though well used. However, if the
increase in enrollment continues, within three years an additional set would be
needed. The same reasoning applies to much of that taken in. Again, the re
placement of worn copies by new ones should reduce our binding bill by $1 5 0 .0 0
per year for the next 5 years. Additional duplicates still hold promise to
further extend that period.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
This gift consisted of about 2000 volumes.
Milton Gunn Estate

(Helena)

This gift was approximately 3100 volumes.
Mason Bohrcr (Missoula)
This gift consisted of 2000 volumes.
Leon Bulen Estate (Missoula)
This gift consisted of about 600 volumes.
Missoula County Commissioners
The Commissioners turned over sobs 400 books they were discarding it
is hard to place an exact value an these. One fine California Pre Reporter
set was added to the collection. The rest were largely cannibalized to
replace our worn copies.
3# &
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Other g if ts and memorials were:
Memorial to Hugh LeMire (B illings) given by Dr. S. C. P ra tt (Miles City)
World o f Law by London
3 volumes
H isto rical Society of Montana
Montana Legislative Journals

27 volumes

Dean Sullivan
American Law of Mining and miscellaneous volumes
Judge Murray
Federal Reporter, Federal Supplement, Federal Rules
Decisions fo r 1962-63
Thomas Si Robb

v . 1-6
v , 7I+-78

California Reporter
Supreme Court Reporter

A complete evalvation o f the
and expected future growth o f the
extra se ts in certain field s? I f
could the c re d it thus received be

g if ts in rela tio n to the present collection
lib ra ry was necessary. Did the lib ra ry need
not, was there a market fo r the duplicates and
applied to needed additions?

The Library received cred it and cash fo r handling expenses of $2931.00.
About h a lf of th is i s a ttrib u tab le to g ifts received th is year, the r e s t to p rio r
g if ts . A flair amount of p o ten tial cred it was lo s t due to the storage of boohs
I n th e old b u ilding. Many se ts, valuable a t the time received, were useless
commercially by the t i r e the lib ra ry s ta f f got to them th is year. The absence
of work area and often a lib ra ria n in the old building, undoubtedly contributed
to th is .
A rath er carefu l study, Involving much research and correspondence with
other lib ra ria n s , was made o f weeding techniques in a law lib rary , andfrom th is
came the broad,outlines of the future book retention policy of the lib ra ry . A
siEple exzmple w ill indicate the type of problem studied. When the pocket p art
in a digest volume becomes too larg e, the o rig in al volume i s reconciled and” two
new volumes replace the old. Actually the large pocket p a rt has been absorbed in
i t s proper place in the new volumes and nothing i s in the new volures th a t i s not
in the o ld . There i s no point in keeping the old digest volume. On the other hand,
a large tr e a tis e cay recompile a volume usually due to extensive changes in th a t
area of law. Here the old volume does contain d iffe re n t tex tu al treatment and
should be retained fb r research purposes. A ll th is may seem simple yet over
of t i e books thrown out f e l l in to v a rie tie s o f the superseded digest volune and
same of these volumes had been kept 20 years or more!

303
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3200

books were already in the collection.

4000

were added to the collection or set aside for serious consideration
for adding i; the future. Of these teOO, 2550 were brought upstairs.
Some 700 of these were used as replacements.

1870

were turned crver to dealers for credit or to other libraries for a
fmftl1 hqrirn-fng fee .

200

were disposed of through the exchange program.

ij-700 were retained as "useful" duplicates. These are chiefly valuable for
trading with other libraries or replacing our worn copies and thus
saving on rebinding. Some may be taken by Montana county law libraries,
though the availability was brougit to the attention of many of them
wltliout success. Ifce next two years should see the gradual reduction
of most of these. With the exception of the Montana material, the
rest could be discarded.
3630

arc of little value. Sor_e of the sots may be in better shape than ours
and so could be used. A use may be found for others in the forthcoming
year. Temporarily they are being retained.

2500

were discarded.
200 were turned
loan fund. The
plain Junk, and

2500

more, corpriBing the Ainsworth collection and some miscellaneous
volunss were shelved, sorted and await final disposition.

300 were picked tq? by Montana county law libraries and
over to students for small donations to the student
rest were -worn out, completely superseded, or Just
were thrown out.

>’ith the credit received from law book dealers, supplemented by the Diana
Fund, and an additional $1000.00 transfer to the Law Library Capital funds, the
Library started, an extensive program to enlarge its holdings of state codes. In
August l$Xa2 the Law Library contained the codes of 35 of the 50 states. By the
end of the fiscal year *t8 states will be covered. In addition, 2 states (or
the original 35) now have the complete annotated code sets, Michigan and Wisconsin.
Also, 3 other states (of the original 35) had no annotations, merely the bare code.
Annotations for these 3 - Louisiana, Florida and Iowa - have now been added. We
now lack only Mississippi and Arkansas. Once these are added, the Law Library
will have the finest code collection in the state (and probably in the surrounding
states),
rpfriR year has seen an increase in tbs nuntoer of states covered plus better
quality coverage for those we already had. Many of these new codes will be used
this next year ac the Law School takes part in research programs for suggested changes
in itontana law. The sting of the increased supplementation cost will be soothed
by the savings in binding cost and such extensive additions were not undertaken
until it was felt that part of the svqjplenentation cost could be met by other
reductions in the budget.
3 0‘S

